
April 16, 1853.Let our readers reflect that both the vege- ence pointed to this loss, and now the air is 
tab/e and animal productions of the earth’s heated before being introduced to the furnace, 
surface are continually decaying, and that The quantity of coal is wonderfully econo- 
nothing but the facts we have stated can aç- mized by this application of science; for, in- 
cnunt for continued fertility. For if there1- stead of seven tons of coal per ton of iron,
suite of decay could filler downward in sola- three tons now suffice, and the amount pro-
Mon with water, long before this time, the duced in the same time is increased nearly 
whole amount of organic constituents would sixty per Cent. Assuredly this was a great 
have passed below the fertile surface, all our j step in advance. Could science do more ? 
wells would be filled with masses of filth, and 
both animal and vegetable life would have
ceased. The Simple tacts are. that all organic j can. We examined the furnaces, in 
manures do decay in the earth's surface, and | portion of the burning mass, so as fully toex-j i cas
are only lost by rising in the gaseous form, j pose the operations in every part of the blaz-j l case \
and not by sinking below the roots of plants, ing structure. This seemingly impossible Jc®a!
and therelore they should be plowed tinder to dissection was accomplished by the simplest. . . _ . . T ^
such a depth that their resultant gases when means. The furnaces arc charged from the 1 cr stllP bainl uonn,
rising shall meet with a sufficient quantity of top, and the materials descend to the bottom,1 From, GLASGOl ■
alumina or carbon to arrest them.—Journal with the upper charge a long graduated tube A Lrlgs ïT’mïtch*: °f CARPETS’ Wlth
of Agriculture. was allowed to descend ar.d the gases steam- l.ong and s,ltia<r(-l“nawls ;

ing from ascertained depths were collected j pal‘rl|V.1|1,'l"Vj^î| aul DELAINES
Hints as to Manures. and limai;zed. Their composition betrayed ^Ïxe.ns, Damask a,!d Huetabars,

Hoofs, hairs, fe,there, skins, wool, contain wlUl Perfec‘ »=curacy the nature of the ac- j 1
more than fifty per cent. carbon, and from "ons ««h porlion of the furnace ; and ihel
thirteen to eighteen per cent, of nitrogen, be- «'«mshing fact was elicited that lit spile of. Bays' HATS and Clod. CAM.
sides sulphar, salts and lime of soda and of ' ,e 3a™S I’mduced by the hot blast no less,
magnesia. These substances hold, therefore, 'ha,n 18^ Per cfV of fuel,!s "Ç11"- '> h,s'- “"'l!
the first rank, as it were, among manures; and «1* percent, being realized If, in round I Aprll 2ti.
as a lung time is rcouired lor iheir deeomno- ,mmbers. we suppose that lour fifth ol the luel
si,ion, their action may of,en hts, L seyett or b= thus wasted, no lees than 5,400,000 tons , HI8W SIHB2SS© ©®@®S6 
eight'years. The, yield excellent results, ' are e!cry >??r. *^rown uselessly into the at- 
especially when made into a compost for po- : '"sphere tins being nearly one-seventh ot the |
tatoes, turnips. Imps, hay, and, generally, Comer of King and Germain Streets.

We propose in our present number to show "lo'atam'e'nMlre1’ cr'tm Xee Jd^and ’ ,hc r<>r,n »f‘combustible gasTsfcapahle of, TTA8 rre5ivel1 P=r St:
the power of the soil to retain manure, and the are ld lo au-,me"1 H e crop three old . and collected and economized - vet in mite'1A °f Spring supply of DRi GOODS, viz :
means of improving this property when ,=- £ ,h" f''™ weH-escertained fitets, tlmrJa. scalce-j

** . i .1 . il carefully collect the Imif every time thev have • b alba-dozen furnaces in the United king- ness Filled Bordered Book Muslins, Linens, Tow-
bora long time it was supposed that all ma- . i j ^i.-typ,!__an,i ti.p ___ dom where this economy is realised by thcjellings, Sewed Muslin Habit Shirts and Chemi-

teriais soluble in water would pass downward • • * evPrv fortnight__and L-ll ,i ♦ i!,Pir utilisation of the waste gases of the-furnace, zettes. White and Shaded Yarn, Reels, &,-c.
in solution, and thus be lost to plants tho.-e i r Now the cron of b iir ivblrli pvpi-v Large quantities of ammonia are annually I (T?* Remainder daily expected,who worked clayey soils claimed that, be [jgjgr Vea^s àt t e hair^cutterN vearlif l«»t in iron-smelting, which might readily be! . , , JAMES BURRELL,
cause water could not readily percolate their a(n<mul3 to a |injf a pound - reckon in* \ here’ rol,ected. Ammonia is constantly increasing | April 26. Corner of King &f Germain Streets, 
soils, that hence, they were not Icachy, and ..J. ’ 1 j„ value and each furnace produces and « __ .... ,
therefore retained manures- wh,le -other ope- for.e’ thirteen million, .he number of md,- aVlho lea“S ^cxvï of its principal salt I Per MeCCa’ from New York :
rators with sandy soils argued that manures "***'* wlto J" GreiU Untam and Ireland are e „ CoLiderabirZ,ey luss Qft R°XES TI(?BA<ÇSP^an"!8’8 ' ,
pa»ed downward and we,e soon .os, to the •- P- of ironÆ^d^ p^li  ̂ “Ch

All these position, are false, It I, true, “ at I ha, ^hetlrn'e, to sly*? he 25 to,r eh~

ï.v..ï“ MarkctSq,,arc-

ter absolutely necessary for the retention of " ^ ! i"troduce.l byChctnistry in the smelting pro-
manures, but it is not true that the tenacious co‘ ,cteu 3110081 WI1 , . lrouuie> “ut which, . suflice tn «hnw vmi ilmorooertv of clav need exist to such »n extent on the contrary, such is our carelessness or c.cs$7 . show >ou that
« to n e.ent the free fihràt on of nure warn ".dnlence in those matters, is, I believe, inva- slle ,has .added <o human power by creasing
"eforfîhe-‘.l^rel wllltITy '™ï -P‘ a«ay™ - « --«k and Pb™hdU^ Umetlfthemateri:,,'IZZT

Boils which will pass pure water readily, wdl ultefly wasted. I armer s Manual of Agri- ‘ -
still retain, from impure water, all ils iinpuri- cu“ur(,l Chemistry. 
ties, permitting only the pure water to de
scend. Indeed this is true of all arable soils, 
and if it were not so, the water in all our wells 
would be unfit to drink from being surcharged 
with soluble organic mailer.

Even the brovxn fluids of a barn-yard will 
not leach downward in the soil, without leav
ing all the fœtid matter in the surface. Dig 
in an old barn yard, but » few inches below 
where the soil has been before disturbed, and 
it will be found not to become dark-colored, 
and not to contain any undue proportion ot 
the soluble matters resident at the surface, but 
to be like the subsoil of adjoining fields.

Alumina (clay) has the curious property of 
receiving and retaining all animal and vege
table substance?, and their gaseous products, 
until abstracted again by growing plants, and 
for this reason a free clayey loam will purify 
water during its passage through the surface 
soil, retaining all the fertilizing substances 
originally held in the solution, and permitting 
the pure water to pass downward. Nor does 
this retaining power cease with organic eub- 
etances alone, for many of the alkalies are 
also retained, and all of them to a certain ex
tent. Excess of lime, potash or magnesia 
will pass down and therefore the chemist finds 
variable proportions of these alkalies in our 
well water.

This peculiar property of clay was noted 
by Mr. Teschmaker, of Boston, in his public 
addresses many years since, and in our pub
lished addresses before the American Insti
tute, as far back as 1840, the same truths ara
set forth. Within the last two years, Profes- pleasure of horticulture should be 
sor Way and other English chemists are with a disciplined understanding and a calm 
claiming this as a new discovery. breast. Perfect wisdom placed the perfect

Alumina is not the only substance in soils man in a garden, to dress and keep it. The 
which has this retaining power, for carbon in place and the duty must have been divinely 
every form has similar properties, and it is not congenial with the exercises of an undepraved 
important whether charcoal dust be artificial- heart. The love of man’s primeval calling 
ly added, or exist in the soil by the decay of seems yet to linger fondly in the bosom of the 
former vegetation or of manures ; fur in eith- exiled race. The first pleasure of children 
er case carbon is the result, and as such, has is to gather fresh flowers from the daisied 
similar retaining powers to those of clay.— mead, or to play their little hands in the al- 
Thus charcoal dust placed for a time near a lotted patch of garden ground. " Heaven 
fermenting dung heap, will receive and retain lies about us in our infancy"—some faint 
the gases arising from decomposition, and if visionary gleam from Eden seems yet to rest 
placed in the soil will give out these gases on the infant soul, and, with the dawn of rea- 
again to the roots of growing plants. Pri- son, the first voice of childhood seems to say 
vies, stables, &.C., are rendered inodorous by that Paradise should have been its home, and 
the use of charcoal dust. Decomposed peat, horticulture its proper vocation. It is sadly 
turf, swamp muck, &c., are but varied forms true, no doubt, that adverse lessons in gar- 
of carbon, with some more partially decom- dening have come to us from Paradise— 
posed vegetable matter. The dark color of promptings of an apostate kind from beyond 
soils is due to the presence of carbon ; humus, the Euphrates. Boyhood and the succeeding 
vegetable mould, &c., are but modifications period of immature manhood, with their tu-
of carbon. multuary passions and noisy pleasures, shoxv « 1 T^IXrsi wiri-’

All know that an old and black garden soil ihemselves alien to the tranquil delights of the 1 1V X\, l(/bundles Fry Puns ■
will retain manure longer than field soils, and garden. But “ years that bring the philoso- 4 cask8 'pea Kettles, Sauce Pans’, &c. ;
that a less quantity of manure will act in pliic mind,” and that chasten humanity with 2 casks Sud Irons ; i case Wire Grating ;
them, for the simple reason, that the carbon their mildning influence, conduct the belated 2 casks round point Suovels,
(charcoal,) contained in them, and arising pilgrim back to the garden, and teach him 1 cask Vicker’s hand, tenon, mill and other Files, 
from previous decay, retains the resultant j there to find pleasures serene and unalloyed. Jjj ^asksJJx °nJ1IIorsc NA1U*, 
gases from the decomposition of the manure j —Blackwood’s Magazine. do^Wroucrh^NAÏl S ja*1’
nntll used up by plants. . | ---------- 2 tons PUTTY; 4 casks WIHTING,’

Let any farmer try the following expert-j Qr,,,. 2 casks, each, Red and Yellow OCHRE,
ment, and he will be satisfied of the truth ofj y,, r;cb| moist spots, grass trill trrotv rank ^2 casks Boiled and Haw PAINT’ 
our statement : | and sometimes lodge before the end of June." j For ,alc lo“' while landing. May 10.

Prepare four barrels by taking rut the up-,1 This should be cut early, and another crop I 
per heads and boring small boles in the lower1 may betaken from the same ground 
heads, stand the barrels on end and fill them t- 
with the following substances:—

No. 1.—Barren sand with one-tenth the 
bulk of clay intimately mixed throughout the' =

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.^Dîtnj. GILMOUR’S
First Prize Tailoring Eslnblvh- 

ment.
Mo. 4, Bragg's Building, King Street, 

THIRST Spring Importation 
-F gant Fancy VENTINGS and Tweeds, per 
steamer Canada.

Embossed VelVet, Fancy Figured Satin, 
and Embroidered English and German Cloth 
Vestings—all the very latest styles.

* "jmsitiit» ---
•titirtoStiss;-'*--

To Professor ItoLLuWAr, Remainder of Spring Stock, consisting of beat
TÏÏÿîSVÎï:

tlial time they have been more or less sore, and greatly in- l^GS, 111 first Spring ships, 
flamed. Her agonies were distracting, ami lor months to- 
gethersho was deprived entirely of rest and sleep. Every 
remedy dial medical men advised was tried, but without 
cllect ; her health suffered severely, and the state ol her 
legs was terrible, I had often read your Advertisements, 
and advised her to try your Pills and Ointment ; and, as 
a last resource, alter every other remedy had proved use 
less, she consented to do so She commenced six weeks 
ago, and, strange to relate, is now in good health. Her 
legs arc painless, without seam or scars, and her sice 
sound anil undisturbed. Could you have witnessed the l 
fi rings of my wife during the last 43 years, and co 
them with her present enjoyment of health 
deed feel delighted in having bee 

atinglhe sufferings of a fell 
(Signed.)

JhsI arrived, per English Steamer.
1 6) ft Tk OZENS French KID GLOVES,

vr U comprising light and dark fancy
colours—also, Black and White.

Also, per Liberia, from Liverpool—
3 bales WHITE COTTONS,
6 “ CARPETING,
1 “ RUGS;1 

j 4 cases DRESS GOODS,
1 ease DAMASKS and FRINGES,
3 cases PRINTED COTTONS,

» THE TRYSTING TREE.
The trysting tree at starry hours 
May have no wild birds glee,
But Mary, when thy voice is there, 
Sounds richer melody.
The flowers round may close their ccps 
At eve when we are there,
But never in their loveliness 
Can they with thee compare.

More rich than summer’s scented winds 
The evening hours steal on,
When thon art sitting by my side 
Adown the leafy loan.
Beneath our favourite trysting tree, 
Where purest bliss I’ve known,
And felt thy bosom fondly heave, 
Responsive to my own,

O lonely was the trysting tree,
And lonely was the grove,
And all its birds and blossoms rich 
In mo no joys could move.
If thy sweet smile and fairy form 
Were rudely torn from me,
And come no more to fill my soul 
With all its wonted glee.

of Rich and Elo-

Rich

Professor Bunsen, in an inquiry in which I 
was glad to afford him aid, has shown that she

each

bale Blankets,

Satin
et l RNTI'URE PRINTS. 

VOOUÆN GLOTIIS, 
es BONNETS ; I cast, REGATTAS, 
les sundry SMALL WARES.

All of which being carefully selected (to meet 
and advance the progressive Provincial taste,) and 
purchased on the most advantageous terms by 
myself, will be sold low.

April 12. A. GILMOUR.

Ex “Miramichi,” from London:
1 ASH containing CHARTS for all parts 
A W of the World ; 1 case containing Nnrrie’s 

Epitome ; Griffin’s do.; Declination Tables; 
Thomson’s Table ; Sumner’s Method for finding n 
Ship s position at Sea ; Chronometer’s Companion ; 
Great Circle Sailing ; Lee’s Laws ; Lee’s Manual ; 
Nautical Almanac for 1853 and 1854.

, you would in• 
ans of so greatly

.4/so, per Stcamci—
A Variety of PARISIAN MANTLES.

W. G. LAWTON.
it toe me

ow creature. 
WILLIAMtl)t ptnuglj. GALP1N.

A PERSON 70 YEARS OF AGE CURED OF A BAD 
LEG. OF THIRTY YEARS’ STANDING.

Copy of a Letter from Mr. William Abbs. Builder of Gas 
Ovens, of Ruslicliffe,near Huddersfrld, dated MaySlst,

To Professor Holloway,
Sir,- 

leg. the

—ALSO—
Quadrants, Barometers, Tel 

Parallel Rulers, &c. &c 
May 17, 1852.

JAMES BURRELL, qpcopes, Dividers, 
^c.—For sale by. 
JOHN WALKER.

Power of the Soil to retain Manures. 
BY PROF. J. J. MAPES.

from a bad 
is at Gas 

1 had re- 
erivinganj'

period of thirty years f 
three different acciden 

rks, accompanied by scourbulic symptoms, 
course to a variety of medical advice, without d

ltd was even told that the leg must be ampti 
yet, in opposition to that opinion, your Bills and Oil 
have effected a complete cure in so short a lime, that 
«ho had not witnessed H would credit the fact.

(Signed) WILLIAM ABBS,
e truth of this siatenhent can be verified by Mr. W. P 
England, Chemist, 13 Market Street, Huddersfield

—I suffered for a 
result of two or

benefit, a
j,

A DREADFUL BAD BREAST CURED IN ONE 
MONTH.

Extract of a Letter from Mr. Frederick Turner, of Pens 
hurst, Kent, dated Dec. 13f/i, IUÔ0. J. C. HATHEWAY, M, D,

DBHTIST.
To Professor Hoi.lowav,

Dear Sir,—My wife had suffered from Bad Brc 
re than six months, and during the whole period 
t medical attendance, hut all to no use. Having 
healed an awful wound in my own leg by yourun- 

?dicine, 1 determined again to use your Bills and 
Ointment, and therefore gave them a trial in her case, and 
fortunate it was i ditl so, for in less than a month a perfect 
cure was effected, and the benefit that various other branch
es of my family have derived from their use is really as
tonishing. I now strongly recommend them to all my
friends. (Signed) FREDERICK TURNER.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF 

SWELLING OF THE

hadfor moi /"KFFICE in Sydney Street, first house above 
Queen’s Square, and opposite the residence 

of Beverley Robinson, Esq.
Dr. II. is prepared to insert

ARTIFICIAL TEETH 
of his own manufacture, and attend to all other 
branches of Dentistry ; he also prepares a superior 
article of

rivalled me

TOBACCO.
T>ER Pearl and Vallage Belle, from New York : i. 61 boxes TOBACCO, in 8’s and 10’s ;

5 boxes 1 lb. lump Tobacco ;
40 boxes Myer’s Aromatic Tobacco, £lb. lump. 
2 barrels Scotch SNUFF, in small bladders. 

To Arrive—Perschr. Ori—200 barrels Super
fine FLOUR.

May 17. FLEW WELLING &. READING.

TOOTH POWDER,
xvarrnntcd free from all substances that would have 

injurious effect upon the teeth, for sale only nt 
his office.

1XT* Block Teeth carved fur Dentists.
April 26, 1853.

DANGEROUS
NEE.

A

Copy of a Letter from John Forfar, an Agriculturist, re 
residing at Nbwborough, near Hexham, May 15, 1850 

AY,
with a swelling on each side of the 

leg, rather above the knee, fur nearly two years, which in
creased io a great size. I had the advice of three eminent 
surgeons here, and was an inmate of the Newcastle Infirm
ary for f.mr weeks. After various modes of treatment had 
been tried. I was discharged as incurable. Having heard so 
much of your Pills and Ointment, I determined to try them 

n less than a mouth 1 was completely cured. What 
rc remarkable I was engaged twelve hours a day in 

harvest, and although I have followed my iaboiious 
the winter, 1 have had no return 

(Signed) JOHN FORFAR
AN INFLAMMATION IN THE SIDE PERFECTLY 

CURED.

Chemical Character of Steel.
To Professor Hollow 

Sin.—1 was alHictedSteel is formed by surrounding bars of iron 
with charcoal, placed in fire-brick troughs, 
from which air is excluded, and keeping the 
iron bars and charcoal in contact, at a full 

: red heat for several days : at the end of which 
time the iron bars are found to be converted

The Garden.
LONDON GOODS,The older we grow, the fonder we become 

of our garden. The time was “ in our hot 
youth, when George IV. was king,” that we 
haunted the stream, and loved to drop the lure, i 
softly as thistle down, the dimpled pool. But | into steel. What the nature of the change is, 
the love of the “ gentle craft” subsided some- which the iron has undergone, we have 
what with the advance of years, and seems certain knowledge ; the ordinary explanation 
disposed to pass away imperceptible into a is, that the iron has absorbed or combined 
pleasure of the imagination. With the return ! with a portion of the charcoal or carbon, and 
of the sweet

English and American Fashions
1853.

rTtllE Subscribers have received the Spring 
JL Style Hat Blocks and having in their employ 

both London and New York Workmen, are now 
busily engaged in making up Spring Style IIats 
to suit all parties, whether they may prefer English 
or American Fashions.

The “ Coffee House” being about to be torn 
down, we shall, on the 1st May ne^L renysa.inr 
whole of our business to the Store^NoT»%ran*V 
Side of King Street, previous to which v-"c °T , 
ous to reduce the Stock on hand. Pa-A^cduced 
us a call will, therefore, be furnished V- 
pnees. ^P'>

(H/6* Our present Stock consists of IIATS and 
CAPS, of every description.

C. D. EVERETT

Feb. 15

Landing, ex “ Miramichi,” from London,
AY & MARTIN'S Blacking; Boiled and 

-U Raw Linseed Oil ; Poland Starch ; Mustard ; 
Windsor SOAP ; Salad Oil ; Currants; Crushed 
SUGAR; Lazenby’s Pickles; Cloves, Ginger, 
Nutmeg, Indigo, Sago, Isinglass, &c.—For sale by 

May 17. JARDINE & CO.
occupation throngcout the 
whatever of my complaint

ay I

St. John, April 19th.vernal season, the piscatory pis-j has, in consequence, been converted into car- 
sion, indeed, duly revives, and we betake our-, buret of iron. But it has ever been a mys 
selves strenuously to repair our tackle, and to |tery that, on analysis, so very minute and 
study “ Stoddard." But were it not that questionable a portion of carbon is exhibited, 
then, too, Piscator junior returns home from 
college, and excites the weaker flame in the 
paternal bosom by the ardour of his angling 
enthusiasm, and succeeds in hurrying us away 
to Lochard, or some ctxerishpd iipitmtl strobin, 
we doubt exceedingly if wbeiher the most in
viting, and streams of the most perfect tint, 
and reports the most propitious regarding the 
inclinations of the tinny tribe, would withdraw 
us from our glowing polyanthuses and bright
eyed ariculas. We feel, indeed, that our af
fections are gradually concentrating them
selves on our garden ; and we have satisfied 
ourselves, on the high grounds of philosophy, 
that it is wise that they should do so.

Cicero gives it as his opinion, that the su
perintendance of a garden is an employment 
appropriate to mature years ; and although 
the Tuscular sage left his theory unenveloped, 
it is not difficult to see how the pursuits and 

in unison

Mr. Francis A mot. of Breahouse. 
:nbro’, doled April 29//), 1851

Copy of a Letter from ! 
Lothian Road. EdiNEW SPRING GOODS ! To Professor Holloway.

Sik —For more than twenty years my wife has been 
subject, from time to time to attacks of inflammation in the 
side, for which she was bled and blistered to a gr 
tent, still the pain could not be removed. About four years 
ago she saw, in the papers, the wonderful cures HIVrit’d by 
your Pills and Ointment, and Uioii"ht she would give them a 
iriitl To her great astonishment amt dtlight she got im
mediate relief irom their use, and after persevering lor three 
weeks, the nain in l-er side was completely cured, and she 
has enjoyed the best of health for the last four years.

(Signed) FRANCIS A KNOT.
The Pills should be used conjointly with the Ointment in 

most of the following 
Chiego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands 
Corns (sofi)
Cancers 
Contracted and

Per Steamer Niagara, from Liverpool ;
AVID PATERSON begs to announce 
to his Customers and the Public, that lie has 

received part of his .Spring Supply of BOOTS & 
SHOES consisting of the following description—

Ladies’ Cashmere, Satm, and Prunella BOOTS ; La
dies' Patent Prunella, Loath, r. Web, and fancy SLIP- 
PERS; Ladies’ Kid and Calf Village TIES and Walking 
SHOES ; Misses and Children’s Prunella Bools; Do. do. 
Patent Back Strap* ; Do. ditto. Kid Buskins and Walking 
SHOE-8 ; Infants Km Boots; Patent Back Si raps, &c., 
Youths’ Patent Oxford Tif.s, and BOOTEES of vari
ous kinds; aLo, Gent.’s Oxford Ties ; Carpet and Lea
ther SLIPPERS, &c. &c—Together with a lot of Rea. 
French CALF SK INS. a beautiful article for Gent’s Boots, 
which will be made up to order in Ins Usual style, without 
i.nv extra charge.

To arrive per the next Steamer from Liverpool—Ladies, 
Misses and Children's Fiench BOOTS and SHOES. 
Paris made. The remainder of Summer Stock toariive 
per the Ship Miramichi, from London

Foster’s Corner. Kino St rev 
Sign oj the Golden

It appears that the grand error in the above 
view of the subject, consists in our not duly 
understanding the nature of the change which 
carbon undergoes, in its combination will* 
iron in the formation of steel. Those who 
are familiar with the process of the con vet sion 
ot iron iuio steel, must have observed the re
markable change iq the outward aspect of the 
bals of iron, alter their conversion, viz., that 
they are covered with blisters. These blis
ters indicate the evolution of a very elastic 
gas, which is set free from the carbon on the 
act of its combination with the iron. I have 
the strongest reasons to think that these blis
ters are the result of the decomposition of 
carbon, whose metallic base enters into 
with the iron, and forms with it an alloy, while 
the other component element of the carbon is 
oiven forth, and so produces, in its escape, 
the blisters in question. On this assumption
weeuniB to a very interesting question;—,w»AC White Belgian CARROT SEED ; 
What is the nature of this gas 4 In order to 1 t0 bags Western Clover Seed, 
examine tins, all that is necessary is to fill a Kx Imperial, from Liverpool—33 barrels Scotch 
ivrought iron retort with a mixture of pure OATMEAL—For sale by 
carbon and iron filings, subject a long con- 24.
tinned red heat, and receive the evolved heal 
over mercury. Having obtained the gas in 
question, in this manner, then permit a piece 
of polished steel to come in contact with this 
gas, and, in all probability, we shall then have 
reproduced, on the surface of the steel, a coat 
of carbon, resulting from the reunion of its 
two elements, viz., that of the metallic base 
of the carbon then existing in the sled, with 
the, as yet, unknown gas ; thus synthetically, 
as well as by the analytic process, eliminating 
the true nature of steel, and that of the ele
ments or components of carbon.

& SON,
12, North Side King Street, and 

East Side Market Square.

Adams’ Hardware Store,
Market. Square, corner of Deck Street,

Just Received—
I f'1 ASE Houle, Staniforth £ Co.’s GANG 
A V; SAWS ;

1 case Rowlands’ Mill Saws ;
8 cases Sanderson’s Cast Steel ;
1 case German Steel, for Horse Corks ;

39 bundles Blister and Spring Steel ;
2 casks Japanned and Tinned Ware.

May 10.

Soic-lhronts 
Skin <1

Sore-heads

Bad Logs 
Bail Breasts

Bunions 
llitc of Mos- 

chetoes and 
Sand-Flics 

Fistulas 
Lumbago 
Rlicumatis 
Coco-bay

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, (hear Tem
ple Bar), London ; and by S. L. TILLEY7, Provin
cial Agent, No. 15, King-street, St. John, N. B. ; 
A. Coy &. Son, Fredericton ; W. T% Baird, Wood- 
stock ; Alex. Lockhart, Qtiaco ; James Beck, Bend 
of Petitcodiac ; O. K. Sayre, Dorchester ; John 
Bell, Shediac ; John Lewis, Hillsborough ; John 
Curry, Canning ; and James G. White, Belleisle. 
—In Potts and Boxes, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d. and 7s. 
each. There is a very considerable saving in 
taking the larger sizes.
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W. H. ADAMS.««of.
JARDINE & CO.Seeds and Oatmeal, Are now receiving part of Iheir supply of Agricul- 

tural Implements, Seeds, è,x., viz :— 
■PLOUGHS of nil descriptions 
Wl Harrows, Seedsowers, Cultivators, Gar
den Rakes, Manure Forks, Border Knives, Hay 
Cutters, &c.

Fresh Red and White Clover SEED ;
Harvey Settlement Timothy Sf.f.d ;
And Field, Garden and Flower SEEDS of every 

description

Received per steamer Admiral, from Bdston;

JARDINE & CO.

lluscovado Molasses.
Ex Brigantine Juverna, from Cicnfucgos, 
z4 1J|HDS. and 1 tierce Muscovado Mo- 

lasses, now landing.—For sale by 
LEW WELLING \ READING

Morrison & Co. Also, on hand and to Arrive :—
10 tons best Peruvian GUANO ;
10 do. Bone Manure.

St. John, April 1 2,1853. JARDINE &. CO.
Will offer to the public on Monday, 25th April,

A Superb Assortment of the Choicest Goods,

Vulcan Foundry Manufactures, APRIL, 1853.

Reei ivedper steamer 1 Canada 
piIVE HUNDRED BONNETS, comprising 
JT the latest fashion.

W. G. LAWTON.

rjlIAWLS, MANTLES,SILKS, Satins, 
® DRESSES,& DRESS MATERIALS,
&.C. &.C, SZfC.,—with Two Hundred dozens of

À LARGE assortment of the manufactures of 
the Vulcan Foundry, consisting of Bay State 

and Patent Union COOKING STOVES, Frank
lins, Register Grates, Close Stoves, Ploughs, 
&.C., &c., all of the

REAL FRENCH KID GLOVES.
MORRISON & CO., 

Prince Wm.-strcet.
most approved patterns and 

descriptions. For sale at the Warehouse of the 
subscriber.

The aboyé Goods can be recommended to the 
attention of the public.

Orders for Castings or Work required nt the 
Foundry will have attention, if left at the Count
ing Room of

April 26.

April 23.

JARDINE & CO.
Are note receiving ex Schr. “ Linnett,"from Boston, 
ZANE barrel Carrawoy SEED ; 10 brls. Dried 

Afpi.es; 10dozen Wool Cards; 50 chests 
fine Congo and Souchong 
Company’s fine do. ; one

W. TISDALE & SON,i>o. 4, Water-street.
Have received ex Packet Ship “ Libériafrom

W. TISDALE & SON Liverpool :—
rr°NS LEAD PIPE, from 6 to 1£ in.; 
X- 4 tons SHOT, from A A to No. 9 ;

5 rolls SHEET LEAD, 3 to 5 lbs. ;

TEA ; 12 boxes E. T. 
case fine cut Chewing 

Tobacco: 27 boxes Tobacco ; one case Sardines. 
YVitli a further supply of Agricxdtund Implements 
and Seeds.—For sale by

St, John, April 12,1853. JARDINE & CO.

JOHN V. THURGAlt, 
Nortli Market Wharf

Arc receiving ex ‘ Bellcarrigg,1 from Liverpool
from No. 4 to 19

20 ingots BLOCK TIN ;
Iloolc, Stanijorth 8,- Co’s Gang MILL SAWS ; 

210 dozen Picket's FILES—all kinds;
GO do. Stubbs' do. ; 2 casks SAD IRONS, 

4 casks containing Saucepans, Stewfans.
Tea Kettles, and Glue Pots ;

2 casks Griffin's SCYTHES, 38 to 48 inch ;
13 pairs Smith’s BELLOWS ; 6 ANVILS ;

1 cask VICES ; 1 cask Smiths’ Hammers ;
1 ton CLINCH RINGS—all sizes ; 
l ton Block Rivets; 1 ton Block BUSHES,
1 cask Copper BOAT NAILS;
1 cask Red Chalk ;

Carpets, Carpets, Carpets!
S'S’SSa IBS'vE’Su

"J UST received per ship St. John, a large and 
V varied assortment of Brussels CARPETS; 
also, two and three-ply splendid patterns, with 
RUGS to match.

Golden Fleece, Prince William Street.
May 3.

London White Lead, Wine, &c,
Received ex Ship Miramichi, Wyles, master, from 

London,
^ FIIONS best London White LEAD ;

1 28 boxes Belmont and Patent 
CANDLES, 25 lbs. each;

3 quarter casks Gold and Pale SHERRY, (very 
superior.)—Landing, fur sale by 

May 17.

50

Flour, Sugars, Teas, Cigars, &c.
Just received by the Subscriber—

A FEW Hhds. very bright Porto Rico SUGAR» 
A lot of Havana CIGARS, very superior ;

20 chests London Congou TEAS 
50 barrels Superfine FLOUR ;
10 small casks E. I. Pale ALE ; for sale by 

JOHN V. THURGAR,
North Market Wharf,

;GILCHRIST & INCHES.
OIL.

May 3, 1853.sf snsro tPixnsrg0
14 lbs. to 15 lbs. Kegs.—Rcceiv-

11 casks containing Bed Screws, Butt Hinges, 
Locks of nil sorts, Shovels and Tongs, Shoe Pin
cers, Nail and Shoe Hammers, Trunk Nails, 
Wrought and Cut Brads, Latches, Gridirons, Bel
lows, Pipes, Coflce Mills, Brass and Iron Wood 
Screws, Chest Hinges and Locks, Rules, Squares, 
Candlesticks, Castors, Door Scrapers, «fcc. &c. 
which will be sold at low rates. April 19.

GOODS,
Just landing, (30th April,) from England and the 

United States:
4 A ASKS 44 to 7 inch SPIKES ; 

^dc” v_y 16 tins India Castor OIL ;
1200 lbs. RICE, in Bags ;
100 do. Arnatto (JAKE ;
200 do. BORAX;
200 do. Black Lead, for Stoves ;
20 dozen Wood Sent Chairs ;
2 sets Cottage FURNITURE.

JOHN KINN EAR, 
Prince Hm.-sireet

ONS2 T ed .
j The manufacturers of the above, in London, say 
; that it is unparalleled in whiteness, clearness and 
I brilliancy of colour—permanent, and unaffected

mass. I IRON SMELTING. I by bilge-water—not poisonous, ns Lead Paints.
2. —Barren sand with one-tenth of finely Let us select the smelting of iron as an ex-j MaX I7e JOHN K1NNEAR.

ground charcoal dust. ample of the teachings of Chemistry. Iff ni * epper, E<oal Sugar, Jills til I’ll.
3. —A dark colored loam or garden poil. practice, unaided by science, be sufficient fori D1RCK S 1 tcird Ware ZMore, Landing, per Miramichi, from London,
4. —Barren sand alone. the prosecution of manufactures, this venera-1 North JIarkct Wharf |> AGS Black PEPPER ;
Pour on all four barrels the brown solution ble art must be thoroughly matured, and sci-1 Landing ex Ship Imperial— . 2 tierces Loaf SUGAR ;

from the barn-yard, and it will be found, that ence could scarcely expect to be of much use' f'1 ASKS and 7 bundles HARDWARE, &c. 25 kegs Coleman’s SI- .MUSTARD; 
the water running out of the bottoms of Nos. t.i it in its present state. But while we find ! containing—Long Handled Fry Pans, 10 ^ A..
1.2. and 3, w,ll be colories, and vvilhou. much to admire ,n ,l,= triumph, of practical I »,dd,ca andpS'«v<*. ^Brass an,Urn,, «Vire, * easesLiaijomCE 
smell ; while that from No. 4 will be unalter- experience, there is yet great room for the | a c»«k. Hiei-es. assorted ;
ed, and a, offensive as when placed on the improvement of this art. I’lto cheapness of; Table, and Bkflap Hitters’; Brass Butts and Rut- 1 cask Cuf.au Tartar;

iron ore, and ol the coal used in its smelling, tons, Knitting Bins, Gun Nipples,Table and Tea 1 ca=k Saltpetre ; 1 cask Blue VITRIOL.
1 he question may now he asked, 11 If the hasbeensogre.it, tlial, regardless of their1 Spoons, Pins, Chain and Brass Dog Collars, Brass I’er Ratlins anil Lnvinia, from Boston,

soluble results of vegetable decay do not filter capital importance to this country, we, like and Iron Candlesticks, Mouse Traps, Wire Dish cheese, Dried Apples, Ground Rock Salt Wool
downward, what becomes of them?” We careless spendthrifts,use them without thought l',,VGrl; Smoothing, Jack and Trying Planes; CarllSj wheel Heads, Wirking Clothes’Pins 
answer, that resident in the earth’s surface of the future. Curtain Pins, Percussion Cans,Glass Paper, Shav-1 Wash Boards, Wood Measures, Nuts, Tubs &c’

ofra"'1 ir' T?e,,,odciTl,instcrr7mlv Mwrir!oBy,nLm™«eiDl,clnvLe ?"S «" ; ,flhe "ig Hie ore w'th lime and coal, the former passes, Pump Tacks, Barn Door Hinges, Sledge, --------- ---
eml coni a ins either clay or carbon, these gases producing a slag or glass wuh the impurities. Shoe, and other Hammers; Coffee Mills,
are absorbed by (hem, until abstracted by of the ore, while the coal reduces the oxide ,ajlll Hand Irons, Paint Brushes. Whip Thongs,
growing plants. But if these substances are of iron toils metallic state. Much heat is ^rt*cn I^kes, Cush Boxes, Shoe Hoirs, Looking
not resident in the soil, then the gases rise required in the process of smelting, but ihe' r Uhest, Plate, Cupboard, and Trunk
mto the atmosphere and are absored by bet.er cold air blown in, as the blast, lowers the a nd^at’ Hook^Si^nit' ° w L,ùckA\ “at
prepared Roils elvewhere or are canted to the temperature, and compel, the addition of fuel. Stone,, &c lc P ’ *
ocean and lie thus lost for a time lo the land. ! aa a compensation for Utj, reduction. Sc.- Mey 16.-lm".

SpermIrirnrf.
CUDLIP & SNIDER.

Canvass, Oakum, &c.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”

I O L> ALES Bleached Gourock Canvass. 
-1-^ Ex “ Miramichi,” from London—

10 tons first quality OAKUM,
An Invoice of White, Black, Groen, Yellow and 

Red PAINT, from Brandram Brothers,
Boiled and Raw LINSEED OIL.—For sale 

JOHN WALKER, 
Corner Peters’ Wharf & Ward-St.

May 10.
; ADAMS’ HARDWARE STORE

low, by
May 17. SAWS, FILES, Xc.

Received per “ Middleton," “ Perseverance," fyc.— 
1 Oib Z"1 ANG SAWS, (Hoole, Stanifort 
lOU Co.’s);
00 Gang SAWS, (Hoc &. Co.’s); N 
60 Cross Cut SAWS ; 12 Pit SAWS ;

200 dozen Mill FILES, “ Vickers” and others ; 
130 do. Pit, Blacksmith, and Cross Cut Saw 

FILES;
180 do. KNIVES, one, two and three Blade Pocket, 

March 15,1853.

top

IVT ESS POItlt.—Landing ex schr. Gilmore, 
If 1. from Boston 20 brls. St Louis Mess Pork,

6 brls. LARI) and Sea Elephant OIL ;
3 bags Soft Shell ALMONDS.

May 24. JAMES MACFARLANE.

Cordage, Oakum, Canvas.
Landing, ex “Imperial,”1 fi T0NS No' 1 CORDAGE, assorted 

U.\W JL from 6 thread to 44 inches; 6 IIA W-

/"lOItN IHEAZj.—Landing ex Fanny, from 
VV Philadelphia—200 brls. Kiln Dried CORN

JARDINE & CO.
SHIRTS, SHIRTS, SHIRTS.—Gentlemen 

in want of good well made Shirts, will find 
a splendid assortment at the Howard House*

»ia> 31. MYLES & HOWARD,

Fire
MEAL. For sale by 

May 31. W. H. ADAMS.

Per “Ceba,” fro* Boston i
loomstoasss.1

March 22. FLBWWELLINO & Rl' ttMxn

SERS, 41 to G inches ; 2 tons best Oakum ; 2 
bales Navy Canvass.

Also—50 boxes Turkey RAISINS.
GEORGE THOMAS.Mey 17JAS. N. C. BLACK.
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